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Music 
Class: 
Band 
Instru-
ment: 
Trombone 
How long 
have you 
been in this 

class? 7 years  
Honors/achievements: 
Band Secretary junior and 
senior year 
Most memorable moment: 
Band trip to Washington 
D.C freshman year. 
Favorite song/piece: Pom-
peii 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher?  
Mrs. Bennett- thanks for 
teaching me and encourag-
ing me to never give up 
since 6th grade. 
Mr. Kish- I’m sorry you 
have to listen to my playing 
test! 

Alyshia   
Leimeister 

Music 
Class: Band 
Instru-
ment: 
French horn 
How long 
have you 
been in this 
class? 6 

years. 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Being 
able to meet so many peo-
ple. We’re all family. 
Honors/achievements: 
Wind ensemble for four 
years. 
 Most memorable mo-
ment: When Owen Moore 
couldn’t stop bouncing 
while chairstepping, so Mr. 
Kish gave him a cup of wa-
ter and told him not to spill 
any of it. 
Favorite song/piece: Pom-
peii 
Will you continue with 
music after high school? I 
may join the BG marching 
band the second year of col-
lege. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Mrs. Ben-
nett and Mr. Kish, thank you 
for teaching me to be re-
spectful and shaping me into 
who I am. Mr. Kish, thank 
you for always forgetting 
about your fellow horn play-
ers. It’s nice to not have to 
play so much sometimes. 

Alysia  
Rodriguez 

Music 
Class: 
Choir 
Vocal part: 
Alto 
How long 
have you 
been in 
this class? 

6 years. 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Sarah 
Nutter. 
Favorite song/piece: How 
Far I’ll Go from the movie 
Moana. 
Will you continue with 
music after high school? I 
hope to join a choir in col-
lege. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Thanks for 
being a great person and 
role model in my life! 

Anne  
Davidson 

Music 
Class: 
Band 
Instru-
ment: Flute 
How long 
have you 

been in this class? 7 years. 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? The mu-
sic and the people. 
 Most memorable mo-
ment: Getting a 1 at Solo 
and Ensemble my senior 
year. 
Favorite song/piece: My 
favorite marching band song 
is Mr. Roboto and my favor-
ite concert song is Jupiter. 
Will you continue with 
music after high school? 
Yes, I will play in college 
most likely. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Band was 
my favorite part of high 
school. 

Anya Shipman 

Music 
Class: Band 
Instru-
ment: Flute 
How long 
have you 
been in this 
class? 6 

years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? March-
ing with friends and playing 
the instrument I love. 
Honors/achievements: I 
was section leader my junior 
and senior years. 
 Most memorable moment: 
Taking the field for the first 
and last time in marching 
band. Favorite song/piece: 
Take Me Home for the sen-
ior show. 
Will you continue with 
music after high school? I 
would like to play with other 
private bands for fun like 
Mr. Kish and Mrs. Bennett 
do. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Mr. Kish 
and Mrs. Bennett, you 
showed me one of the great-
est loves of my life, music. 
You helped me grow as a 
person and I thank you for 
that. Thank you for always 
shoving me to practice and 
to do better. Because of you, 
I am a better person. I grew 
to love you both as teachers, 
musicians, and the people 
you are. I hope I can take all 
you have taught me to im-
prove and be better myself. 
Thank you for making my 
first steps into high school, 8 
to 5 and I will never regret 
that. Never stop showing 
others the same you showed 
me. I appreciate you both 
dearly. 

Audrey  
Harness 

Music 
Class: 
Orchestra 
Instru-
ment: 
Violin 
How long 

have you been in this 
class? 7 years. 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Playing 
in the same orchestra as my 
sister or the rolling grape-
fruit. 
Honors/achievements: 
First chair and second vio-
lin. 
 Most memorable mo-
ment: Mr. Parish’s last con-
cert. 
Favorite song/piece: Pirates 
of the Caribbean’s “He’s a 
Pirate.” 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Thank you, 
Mr. Parish, for sparking my 
love for music in the first 
place. Thank you, Ms. 
Barger, for continuing that 
and helping me realize you 
leave your other 5 heads at 
home every day. 
 

Music 
Class: 
Choir 
Vocal 
part: So-
prano 1 
How long 
have you 
been in 

this class? 7 years. 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? It always 
starts my day off better. 
Honors/achievements: 
Been in select choir for three 
years. 
 Most memorable moment: 
Going to Playhouse Square 
every year. 
Favorite song/piece: Bonse 
Aba 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? I’ve learned 
so much from Mrs. Mason. 
She is amazing. I’ve learned 
no one makes better cookies. 
 

Beth  
Stockmaster 

Bethany Cring 

Music 
Class: Band 
Instrument: 
Trumpet 
How long 
have you 
been in this 
class? 5 

years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Making 
friends and just having a 
good time. 
Honors/achievements: Solo 
and Ensemble for three 
years, Wind Ensemble for 4 
years, and Jazz band for 1 
year. 
 Most memorable moment: 
When Mr. Kish rode the 
merry-go-round on the 2014 
band trip to D.C. 
Favorite song/piece: Hips 
Don’t Lie. 
Will you continue with 
music after high school? 
Yes, I would like to play in 
a college jazz band. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? To Mr. 
Kish: you haven’t just 
helped me become a better 
musician, you’ve helped me 
become a better person 
along the way while making 
these past four years some-
thing I will never forget. 
Music Class: Orchestra 
Instrument: Trumpet 
How long have you been in 
this class? 1 year 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Having 
fun with the rest of the wind 
section. 

Braden  
Nunez 

Music 
Class: 
Choir 
Vocal 
part: So-
prano 
How long 
have you 
been in 

this class? 7 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Learning 
new songs with a good 
teacher. 
Honors/achievements: I 
became more confident. 
Most memorable moment: 
In the 6th grade she asked us 
to sing alone and I was real-
ly scared but I still did good. 
Favorite song/piece: How 
Far I’ll Go 
Will you continue with 
music after high school? 
Not in any choir classes but 
I will still be singing in the 
shower, in my car, with my 
boyfriend, and to my future 
kids. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Thank you 
for being such a nice, caring 
loving, and understanding 
teacher. You have taught me 
many different songs that I 
did not expect to like. You 
have taught me how to be-
come a more brave and con-
fident young woman. Thank 
you for always being there 
for your students. Thank you 
for everything you have ever 
done. You’re my favorite 
teacher. I’m going to miss 
you for everything Mrs. 
Mason. 

Brianna  
Horning 

Music 
Class: 
Orchestra 
Instru-
ment: 
Bass 
How long 
have you 

been in this class? 6 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Repre-
senting our amazing bass 
section. 
Honors/achievements: 
Superior rating for bass 
solo, lettered, first-chair for 
4 years. District Orchestra 
first-chair for 4 years, 
Northern Ohio Youth Or-
chestra first-chair for 2 
years, and orchestra presi-
dent. 
Most memorable moment: 
Being the president of the 
orchestra and being able to 
conduct Mummers by John 
Merle. 
Favorite song/piece: Rus-
sian Sailor’s Dance by 
Reinhold Gliere. 
Will you continue with 
music after high school? 
Yes, I will be auditioning to 
play bass in Eastern Michi-
gan’s orchestra. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Ms. Barger, 
thanks for feeding my love 
for Tchaikovsky and Rus-
sian classical music. 
 
  
 

Brooke Fries 

Music 
Class: 
Orchestra 
Instru-
ment: 
Violin 
How long 

have you been in this 
class? 7 years. 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Messing 
around with the grapefruit. 
Honors/achievements: I got 
a 1 at Solo and Ensemble. 
 Most memorable moment: 
Probably the grapefruit. 
Favorite song/piece: Pirates 
of the Caribbean. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? See ya! 

Cassidy Risner 

Music 
Class: Band 
Instru-
ment: Ten-
or Saxo-
phone 
How long 
have you 

been in this class? 7 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Playing 
music 
Honors/achievements: 
Section leader 
Most memorable moment: 
When we played a concert 
with the Firelands Sympho-
ny Orchestra. 
Favorite song/piece: Jupi-
ter by Gustav Holst 
Will you continue with 
music after high school? 
Yes, by playing on my own. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Just to say 
thank you for giving me the 
gift of music. 

Chris Tuttle 

Music 
Class: Or-
chestra 
Instru-
ment: Tu-
ba 
How long 
have you 
been in 

this class? 2 years for or-
chestra, 6 years for band 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Learning 
to play with an orchestra 
watching Ms. Barger con-
duct.  
 Most memorable moment: 
Owen Moore actually dying 
every day every day in that 
class. 
Favorite song/piece: Rus-
sian Sailor’s Dance. 
Will you continue with mu-
sic after high school? Yes, 
I’d like to try to find an or-
chestra to play in, in college. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Challenge 
us! I’m sure a majority of the 
students would appreciate 
more difficult and fun music; 
one can only play so much 
Russian music. 
Music Class: Band 
Instrument: Tuba 
How long have you been in 
this class? 6 years for band 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? The joy 
of making music and Kish. 
What honors/achievements 
have you received? Mr. 
Kish doing the ‘Feel Good’ 
cheer once a year. 
Most memorable moment: 
Band president, 2 1’s and 1 2 
at Solo and Ensemble. 
Favorite song/piece: John 
William’s Medley. 
Will you continue with mu-
sic after high school? Abso-
lutely, playing in college 
marching band and concert 
bands as well as learning 
how to play a few more 
brass instruments.  
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? What les-
sons have you learned from 
them? A great thanks to Mr. 
Kish and Mrs. Bennett for 
cultivating my love of music 
and giving me both the 
knowledge to appreciate it 
and the ability to play. 

Darren  
Raymond 

Music 
Class: 
Band 
Instru-
ment: 
Percus-
sion 
How long 
have you 

been in this class? 6 years  
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Mr. 
Kish’s humor 
Honors/achievements: Mr. 
Kish gave me a compliment 
this year. 
 Most memorable mo-
ment: On the last day for 
seniors, two years ago, Mr. 
Kish dabbed when the bell 
rang. 
Favorite song/piece: Time 
Warp for senior show this 
year. 
Will you continue with 
music after high school? I 
will be joining OU’s jazz 
band as well as releasing 
content with my own group. 
 

Devin  
Nunez 

Music 
Class: Band 
Instru-
ment: Clar-
inet and 
bass clari-
net 
How long 

have you been in this 
class? 8 years. 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Mr. 
Kish’s stories. 
Honors/achievements: 
Having the honor of playing 
the bass clarinet. 
 Most memorable moment: 
Every half time show. 
Favorite song/piece: In the 
hall of the Mountain King. 
Will you continue with 
music after high school? 
Yes, by writing musicals and 
music composition. 
What lessons have you 
learned? Don’t eat a taco 

Dillon  
Wilkinson 

Music 
Class: Band  
Instrument: 
Trumpet 
How long 
have you 
been in this 

class? 7 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? The fact 
that it was easy. 
Most memorable moment: 
The Edison Band show that 
was so muddy, half the band 
fell. 
Favorite song/piece: Spirit 
in the Sky 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? You guys 
are awesome but I’m never 
touching that trumpet again. 
 

DJ Howk 

Music 
Class: Or-
chestra 
Instru-
ment: Vio-
lin 
How long 

have you been in this 
class?  7 years. 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? The 
playing of the instrument. 
Honors/achievements: 
Class flyswatter, class la-
dies’ man, and class mus-
cles. 
 Most memorable mo-
ment: When my favorite 
music teacher retired. 
Favorite song/piece: Game 
of Thrones. 
Will you continue with 
music after high school? 
Yes, I play the guitar here 
and there. 

Drake Harvey 

Music 
Class: Choir 
Vocal part: 
Tenor 
How long 
have you 
been in 
this class? 

6 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Meeting 
new people. 
Most memorable moment: 
Going to the musicals. 
Favorite song/piece: I Hope 
You Dance 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Thanks for 
the advice. 
 
 
  

Nelida Negrete 
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Music 
Class: 
Choir 
Vocal part: 
Alto 
How long 
have you 
been in this 

class? 7 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? I’ve 
loved opening up and grow-
ing as a person. 
Honors/achievements: 
Chances to perform outside 
of high school and letters for 
my varsity jacket. 
Most memorable moment: 
In the sixth grade, I had a 
sing a singing exam and I ran 
out crying. 
Favorite song/piece: Take 
Me Home by Pentatonix. 
Will you continue with mu-
sic after high school? Yes, I 
will hopefully have a minor 
in musical theater. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? What les-
sons have you learned from 
them? To Mrs. Mason: the 
lessons you have taught me 
and the courage you have 
taught me to have in myself 
is something I will forever be 
thankful for. Thank you for 
never giving up on me. 

Tori Smith 

Music 
Class: Or-
chestra 
Instru-
ment: Vio-
lin 
How long 
have you 
been in this 
class? 4 

years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Playing 
Pirates of the Caribbean my 
freshman year. 
Honors/achievements: I 
received a medal for Solo 
and Ensemble and got 
awards yearly at music 
recognition. 
Most memorable moment: 
Playing in Mrs. Hipp’s 
youngest daughter’s wed-
ding. 
Favorite song/piece: Pirate 
of the Caribbean. 
Will you continue with mu-
sic after high school? Yes, 
for fun and weddings. 

Sydney  
Steffanni 

Music 
Class: 
Choir 
Vocal part: 
Soprano  
How long 
have you 

been in this class? 7 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Starting 
the day with singing always 
puts me in a better mood. 
Honors/achievements: I 
was chosen for many outside 
of school events and solos/
duets! I’ve also lettered in 
choir.  
Most memorable moment: 
Singing duets with Malori 
Davis all throughout the 
years and all of the musicals 
we got to see. 
Favorite song/piece: Shen-
andoah 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? I want to 
say thank you to Mrs. Mason 
and all that she has done for 
the choir over the years. 
Thank you for always put-
ting a smile on my face, even 
on my hardest days! 

Sydney Castle 

Music 
Class: 
Choir 
Vocal part: 
Soprano 2, 
Soprano 1 

How long 
have you 

been in this class?  7 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Getting 
to have a capella groups 
come in and sing for us. 
Honors/achievements: 
Certificate, letter, and bar 
for letter  
Most memorable moment: 
It would have to be my last 
Spring Concert. 
Favorite song/piece: The 
Rose 
Will you continue with 
music after high school? 
Yes, singing for family. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? What les-
sons have you learned 
from them? 
Mrs. Mason is one of the 
best teachers; she would do 
anything to help someone, 
and to understand them. The 
lesson I have learned from 
her would be not to give up 
and how to be confident in 
myself. 
 

Shelby Penson 

Music 
Class: 
Choir 
Vocal part: 
Tenor  
How long 
have you 
been in 
this class? 

6 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Goofing 
around with the “Tenor 
Kingdom”. 
Honors/achievements: My 
letter 
Most memorable moment: 
When Mrs. Mason directed 
with a light saber. 
Favorite song/piece: Barber 
Shop 
Will you continue with 
music after high school? If 
so, in what way? Maybe 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? What les-
sons have you learned 
from them? 
Thank you Mrs. Mason! She 
taught me everything from 
how to sing to how to be a 
man and a respectable per-
son. 

Ryan Schaffer 

Music 
Class: 
Choir 
Vocal part: 
Alto  

How long 
have you 

been in this class? 7 years 
Honors/achievements: I 
received awards for being in 
choir and last year I got an 
award for contributing the 
most in my section. 
Most memorable moment: 
When we went to go see 
Wicked. 
Favorite song/piece: 
525,600 Minutes 
Will you continue with mu-
sic after high school? I will 
continue to pursue musical 
theatre. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Thank you 
for not only being a teacher, 
but a friend. You have taught 
me so many things not just 
about music, but about life. I 
have loved being in choir 
and will greatly miss it. 

Roslyn Christian 

Music 
Class: 
Choir 
Vocal part: 
Bass/ Bari-
tone  
How long 
have you 

been in this class?  7 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Getting 
to work with Mrs. Mason 
Honors/achievements: 
Most Valuable Freshman, 
Most Valuable Bass, Most 
Valuable Musician 
Most memorable moment: 
Being elected choir chair 
president and having the 
opportunity to conduct the 
choir this year. 
Favorite song/piece: Sound 
of Silence and Shenandoah 
Will you continue with mu-
sic after high school? I will 
be singing in the Ashland 
University choir and per-
forming with their theatre 
program. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Thank you 
for sparking my passion for 
music. It’s apparent how 
much you love the work you 
do, and it has inspired me as 
a musician. Thank you for 
teaching me to always see 
the good in the world and 
how to have a positive out-
look on anything life sends 
my way. I am grateful to 
have had the opportunity to 
study music as one of your 
students for the past 7 years. 

Logan Hurst 

Music 
Class: Choir 
Vocal part: 
Soprano 1 
How long 
have you 
been in this 

class? 2 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? The peo-
ple 
Honors/achievements: A 
letter and a certificate 
Most memorable moment: 
Being able to play an instru-
ment that sounds like thun-
der. 
Favorite song/piece: Break-
away 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Thank you 
for putting up with all of us 
and still always being happy. 

Lizzie Ratliff 

Music Class: 
Band 
Instrument: 
Clarinet 
How long 

have you 
been in 
this class? 

7 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class?  Band 
Camp 
Honors/achievements: 1st 
chair and section leader  
Most memorable moment: 
Mr. Kish cheering with the 
cheerleaders on senior night 
every year. 
Favorite song/piece: It’s a 
tie between John Williams’ 
Fantasy of Flight and The 
Wizard of Oz. 
Will you continue with mu-
sic after high school? Yes, 
I’ll play in community bands 
and at home for fun. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? I’ve loved 
band more than I can express 
and I wouldn’t be who I am 
without it. Thanks for teach-
ing me for all these years 
and not giving me detentions 
for swearing. YOU GUYS 
ROCK! 
 
Music Class: Orchestra 
Instrument: Clarinet 
How long have you been in 
this class?  2 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Playing 
Ballz on my phone in class. 
Honors/achievements: I 
played first part.  
Most memorable moment: 
Mr. Kish came in and caught 
all the band kids with their 
phones on their stands. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Nice scarf. 
 
 
  
 

Lexi Santiago 

Music 
Class: Choir 
Vocal part: 
Alto 
How long 
have you 
been in this 

class? 5 years. 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Mrs. 
Mason’s weird and funny 
stories. 
Most memorable moment: 
My first concert. 
Favorite song/piece: White 
Winter Hymnal. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Thank you 
for teaching me to always 
look on the bright side of 
things and to always believe 
in my abilities to succeed. 

Kaelyn Oakley 

Music 
Class: Choir 
Vocal part: 
Tenor 
How long 
have you 
been in this 

class? 6 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Having 
Mrs. Mason as a director. 
Honors/achievements: Be-
ing in select choir for 4 
years. 
 Most memorable moment: 
Singing Holly Jolly Christ-
mas. 
Favorite song/piece: Viva la 
Vida by Coldplay. 
Will you continue with mu-
sic after high school? Yes, 
in my free time. 
What lessons have you 
learned from them? After 6 
years, I have finally learned 
the value of silence. 

Julian Go 

Music 
Class: 
Choir 
Vocal part: 
Tenor 
How long 

have you 
been in 

this class? 5 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Singing 
with my friends. 
Most memorable moment: 
Bringing joy to the people 
throughout the community. 
Favorite song/piece: Sound 
of Silence. 
Will you continue with mu-
sic after high school? Yes, I 
plan on joining an a capella 
group. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Thank you 
for the lessons you’ve taught 
me over the years. 
  

Jordan Cotterill 

Music 
Class: Band 
Instrument: 
Percussion 
How long 
have you 
been in this 

class? 7 years. 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? All of 
the friends I’ve made. 
Favorite song/piece: Carry 
on my Wayward Son. 
Will you continue with mu-
sic after high school? May-
be. 
Any parting words from 
your music teacher/what 
lessons have you learned 
from them? Thank you Mr. 
Kish, thanks to you I’ve 
learned that one one’s good 
enough…ever. 

Jonathan Riley 

Music 
Class: Band 
Instrument: 
Flute and 
piccolo 

How long 
have you 

been in this class? 6 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Meeting 
such fun, unique people. 
Honors/achievements: Sec-
tion leader for 2 years, first 
chair for 2 years, and three 
scores of 1 for the Ohio Mu-
sic Education Association 
for Solos. 
 Most memorable moment: 
In marching band at my sen-
ior show, my name was an-
nounced and my parents 
escorted me across the field 
in front of everyone. At that 
moment I was so full of 
emotions. I can’t even put 
what I was putting into 
words. 
Favorite song/piece: My 
favorite song was Armida. I 
had a very long and difficult 
solo and I loved it. 
Will you continue with mu-
sic after high school? Yes, I 
plan to play throughout col-
lege for the joy of it, and 
want to instill myself in a 
community band. I just can’t 
imagine giving it up. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? What les-
sons have you learned from 
them? Mr. Kish taught me 
so many important lessons 
these four years.  He taught 
me how to be a leader, how 
to work as one with my 
team, how to guide others, 
how to be self-disciplined, 
and how to always give my 
best effort. But, the most 
important thing I have 
learned from Mr. Kish is to 
always keep working and to 
be proud of what I’ve 
achieved through this hard 
work. Thank you, Mr. Kish. 
Music Class: Orchestra 
Instrument: Flute and pic-
colo 
How long have you been in 
this class? 2 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? The peo-
ple. 
Most memorable moment: 
When I found out that I was 
playing two instruments in a 
song instead of just my one. 
Favorite song/piece: Rus-
sian Sailor’s Dance. 
Will you continue with mu-
sic after high school? Yes, I 
want to keep playing in a 
community orchestra. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Thank you 
for making these classes so 
much fun. 
 
 

Hannah Barnes 

Music 
Class: Or-
chestra 
Instrument: 
Violin 
How long 
have you 

been in this class? 2 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Miss. 
Barger’s jokes! 
 Most memorable moment: 
When Ben Johnson brought 
in an orange and we had got 
the whole class to roll it 
around the stage during 
class. We got the orange 
around a few times before 
Miss Barger saw it. 
Favorite song/piece: Over 
Sea to Sky 
Will you continue with mu-
sic after high school? Yes, 
the violin is my own; so I’ll 
still play at home. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? What les-
sons have you learned from 
them? 
To Miss. Barger, have you 
shmrged today? I’ve learned 
a lot from Miss Barger. I 
haven’t been in orchestra 
since 6th grade and coming 
back in my junior year has 
been amazing. I’ve picked 
up on a lot over these 2 years 
after being back.  
  
 

Gabrielle Ach 

Music 
Class: 
Choir 
Vocal 
part: Alto 
How long 
have you 

been in this class? 6 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Christ-
mas concert season. 
Favorite song/piece: You 
Raise Me Up by Josh Groban 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Thank you 
for being a great mentor all 
these years, Mrs. Mason! 
 
 

Lexi Brooks 

Music Class: Band 
Instrument: Alto Saxophone 
How long have you been in this class? 7 
years 
What have you enjoyed most in this class? 
All of the fun memories. 
Honors/achievements: Getting into Wind 
Ensemble. 

 Most memorable moment: Everything. 
Favorite song/piece: VooDoo, I Am 
Will you continue with music after high school? Yes, I will 
continue to play in marching and pep band. 
What lessons have you learned from your band teachers? 
They have taught me that I can do anything that I put my mind 
to. They are the reason why I keep doing band and why I enjoy 
it. 

Grace de la Cruz 
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 Which musi-
cal(s) were 
you in, and 
what part(s) 
did you play? 
Music Man- 

kid; Mary Poppins- statue; 
Oklahoma!- cast; Seussical- 
Thing 1; Peter Pan- Tinker-
bell 
Favorite costume or prop: 
My Tinkerbell wand. 
Favorite song: The Farmer 
and the Cowman- Oklaho-
ma! 
Favorite memory: Dancing 
in the attic at the Friday 
night cast party. 

Which musical(s) were you in, and what 
part(s) did you play? Mary Poppins- cast; 
Oklahoma!- cast; Seussical- cast; Peter Pan- 
Twin 2 
Favorite costume or prop: My skunk hat. 
Favorite song: Step in Time- Mary Poppins 
Favorite memory: When Sarah and I messed 
up our only solo at the Sunday show.  

Which musical
(s) were you in, 
and what part
(s) did you 
play? Oklaho-
ma!- cast; Seus-
sical the musi-
cal- lion; Peter 

Pan- pirate, cast 
Favorite costume or prop: 
My favorite costume was my 
pirate costume because it 
was the most elaborate and 
fun-looking. 
Favorite song: Hook’s Tar-
antella- Peter Pan: Logan 
killed me every time he sang 
it. 
Favorite memory: The day 
that the guys in the cast 
bought two fish from Wal-
Mart and snuck them into 
the boys’ dressing room. 
They bought a tank and 
lights and everything, and 
we all kept those fish a 
“secret” from the adults for 
the last two days of musical 
this year. There was always 
someone “babysitting” those 
two fish.  

Which musi-
cal(s) were 
you in, and 
what part(s) 
did you play? 
Mary Poppins- 
cast; Oklaho-
ma!- cast; 

Seussical the Musical- Bird 
Girl; Peter Pan- Liza and 
Lost Boy 
Favorite costume or prop: 
In Mary Poppins I got to be a 
chimney sweep and I loved 
having dirt on my face. We 
also got to wear comfy cos-
tumes and cute hats.  
Favorite song: Anything 
Can Happen- Mary Poppins: 
It was a very uplifting song 
and I loved singing it with 
my sister. 
Favorite memory: All the 
memories I have of being on 
stage with my older sister 
Lauren. I love theater but she 
is who made my love for 
theater grow. Being on stage 
was never the same without 
her, but it also gave me the 
opportunity to push myself 
to be my own performer. 
With the help of Carol Phil-
lips, Robyn Rogers, my cast, 
my family and my friends, 
musical in itself is my favor-
ite memory of high school.  
 

Which musi-
cal(s) were 
you in, and 
what part(s) 
did you play? 
Peter Pan- 
Starkey 
Favorite cos-

tume or prop: My chest-
height pirate pants. 
Favorite song: Hook’s Tar-
antella- Peter Pan  
Favorite memory: When 
Mrs. Rogers said that a child 
saw the dog without a head. 

Which musical
(s) were you 
in, and what 
part(s) did you 
play? Mary 
Poppins- Mi-
chael Banks; 
Oklahoma!- 

Farmer; Seussical- Wicker-
sham Brother; Peter Pan- 
John Darling  
Favorite costume or prop: 
Michael Banks costume with 
my kite.  
Favorite song: Supercalifra-
gilisticexpialidocious- Mary 
Poppins 
Favorite memory: Making 
the friendships throughout 
the years.  

Which musical
(s) were you 
in, and what 
part(s) did you 
play? Mary 
Poppins- Rob-
ertson Ay; Ok-
lahoma!- Jud 

Fry; Seussical the Musical- 
Horton the Elephant; Peter 
Pan- Captain Hook 
Favorite costume or prop: 
My Horton costume was 
definitely the most comfort-
able, but my Captain Hook 
costume was easily the best 
looking.  
Favorite song: Either Step 
in Time from Mary Poppins 
or Solla Sollew from Seussi-
cal. 
Favorite memory: Show 
weeks (especially the cast 
parties) were always the best 
part of every year. There are 
too many great memories to 
just pick one.  

Which musi-
cal(s) were 
you in, and 
what part(s) 
did you play? 
Mary Poppins
- cast; Okla-
homa!- Will 

Parker; Seussical- tech crew; 
Peter Pan- Cecco 
Favorite costume or prop: 
The green suit jacket and 
straw hat I wore freshman 
year; this year’s costume is a 
close second. 
Favorite song: Anything 
Can Happen- Mary Poppins 
Favorite memory: Working 
on Kansas City sophomore 
year. Our dance instructor 
Jimy Foreman was fantastic, 
and the number was just fun 
overall! 

Annie Hiler 

Which musical
(s) were you 
in, and what 
part(s) did you 
play? Mary 
Poppins- Teddy 
Bear; Oklaho-
ma!- Ali Ha-

kim; Seussical the Musical- 
Mayor of Whoville; Peter 
Pan- Noodler 
Favorite costume or prop: 
The weirdest was my Teddy 
Bear costume but my fez hat 
I wore in Oklahoma! is my 
favorite. 
Favorite song: It’s a Scan-
dal- Oklahoma! 
Favorite memory: Buying 
Goldfish and keeping them 
in the dressing room. We all 
thought we were parents. 
#Breadsticksarebreadsticks  

Which musical
(s) were you in, 
and what part
(s) did you 

play? Oklaho-
ma!- Gertie 

Cummings; Seussical the 
Musical- Bird Girl; Peter 
Pan- Mrs. Darling 
Favorite costume or prop: 
My green skirt and hat in 
Oklahoma! and the clover in 
Seussical. 
Favorite song: It’s Possible- 
Seussical the Musical 
Favorite memory: When 
Brandon Boetticher sang the 
Farmer and the Cowman 
with a gravelly voice and I 
laughed on stage every night 
with Macy Miller.   
 

Which musical
(s) were you 
in, and what 
part(s) did you 
play? Mary 
Poppins- Jane 
Banks; Oklaho-
ma!- cast; 

Seussical- Bird Girl; Peter 
Pan- Wendy Darling 
Favorite costume or prop: 
The blue dress I wore when I 
played Jane Banks. 
Favorite song: I can’t pick 
just one. 
Favorite memory: Standing 
in a circle and singing 
“Neverland” with the whole 
cast one last time. 

Which musi-
cal(s) were 
you in, and 
what part(s) 
did you play? 
Music Man- 
kid; State Fair
- kid; Mary 

Poppins- townsperson; Okla-
homa!- townsperson; Seussi-
cal the Musical- Who, sol-
dier; Peter Pan- lost boy 
“Nibs” 
Favorite costume or prop: 
Chimney sweep costume in 
Mary Poppins because I got 
to wear sweatpants and act 
like a boy and the butter 
churn in Oklahoma!  
Favorite song: Supercalifra-
gilisticexpialidocious - Mary 
Poppins 
Favorite memory: Jimy 
(our choreographer for Okla-
homa!) telling Macy Miller, 
Alecia Hammer-Williamson 
and myself to tag team on 
the butter churn.  

Which musical
(s) were you in, 
and what part

(s) did you 
play? Mary 
Poppins- 

cast; Oklahoma!- cast; Seus-
sical- cast; Peter Pan- Twin 1 
Favorite costume or prop: 
My raccoon hat. 
Favorite song: Step in Time
- Mary Poppins 
Favorite memory: When 
Bella’s shirt ripped and my 
pants fell off.  

Sarah Nutter 

Which musi-
cal(s) were 
you in, and 
what part(s) 

did you 
play? Mary 
Poppins, 

Oklahoma, Seussical, Peter 
Pan- tech crew 
Favorite costume or prop: 
Logan as an elephant, with 
his hat. 
Favorite song: Hook’s Tan-
go- Peter Pan 
Favorite memory: When 
AP and Noah Little knocked 
over the giant, thousand 
pound lift we use to change 
out lights. 

Chris Tuttle 

Darren  
Raymond 

Hannah 
Barnes 

Jonathan  
Riley 

Jordan  
Cotterill 

Logan 
Hurst 

Which musical
(s) were you in, 
and what part
(s) did you 
play? Mary 
Poppins- cast; 
Oklahoma!- 
cast; Seussical- 

Bird Girl; Peter Pan- pirate 
Favorite costume or prop: 
My favorite costume was the 
Bird Girl one from Seussi-
cal. We had so many acces-
sories, from wigs to fans. 
Favorite song: I loved 
Hook’s Tango from Peter 
Pan.  
Favorite memory: Opening 
night for Seussical, someone 
stepped on my tail within the 
first five minutes. I had to 
dance for the rest of the song 
holding up the entire thing.  

Which musical
(s) were you 
in, and what 
part(s) did you 
play? Seussi-
cal and Peter 
Pan- sound 
crew 

Favorite costume or prop: 
The baby head. 
Favorite song: Hook’s Tan-
go- Peter Pan  
Favorite memory: Having a 
secret root beer stash only 
for the sound crew. 

Macy  
Miller 

Mara  
Jaworski 

Rachel  
Casselberry 

Roslyn  
Christian  

Ryan  
Schaffer 

Which musi-
cal(s) were 
you in, and 
what part(s) 

did you 
play? Seus-
sical the Mu-
sical- cast; 
Peter Pan- 

Lost Boy 
Favorite costume or prop: 
In Seussical the Musical I 
had to wear a majorette cos-
tume for the circus scene and 
got to flip around in it. 
Favorite song: I Won’t 
Grow Up- Peter Pan   
Favorite memory: Cast 
parties and the food.  

Which musi-
cal(s) were 
you in, and 
what part(s) 
did you 
play? Mary 

Poppins- cast; Oklahoma!- 
Kansas City dancer, cast; 
Seussical- Who in Who-
ville, Hunch; Peter Pan- 
Indian  
Favorite costume or prop: 
In Seussical, we did a tap 
dance using masks and a 
black light. In the black 
light, the audience could 
only see our masks, hands, 
gloves and hear our feet.  
Favorite song: Either Solla 
Sollew or Alone in the Uni-
verse from Seussical. Hear-
ing my best friend Logan 
sing songs with a strong 
message will never get old.  
Favorite memory: Meeting 
all of the amazing and tal-
ented people in our cast. I’ll 
never forget how being on 
the stage made us feel. 
 

Which musi-
cal(s) were 
you in, and 
what part(s) 
did you play? 
Mary Poppins- 
cast; Oklaho-
ma!- Mike; 

Seussical- Wickersham 
Brother; Peter Pan- Mullins 
Favorite costume or prop: 
Pirate costume with all of 
the belts.  
Favorite song: Neverland- 
Peter Pan 
Favorite memory: The final 
performance for Peter Pan 
(last show). 
 

Bella Blaney 

Beth  
Stockmaster
  

Zoë Austin 

Tori Smith 

Chase 
 Kluding 

Sydney  
Steffanni  

Music 
Class: Or-
chestra 
Instru-
ment: Cel-
lo 
How long 
have you 

been in this class? 7 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Learning 
music. 
Most memorable moment: 
When Callie broke two 
bows during a concert. 
Favorite song/piece: Game 
of Thrones theme song. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Thank you 
Mr. Parish and Ms. Barger 
for pushing me to do better. 

Dylan  
Mattingly 

Music 
Class: 
Choir 
Vocal 
part: Alto 
How long 
have you 
been in this 
class? Se-

lect- 3 years Concert- 1 year 
Most memorable moment: 
Mrs. Mason- “Pull out your 
ding dongs” (song was Ding 
Dong Merrily on High) 
Favorite song/piece: Silent 
Night- Pentatonix 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Thank you 
for showing us the beauty of 
music.  
 

Music Class: 
Band 
Instrument: 
Percussion 
How long 
have you 
been in this 
class? 7 
years. 

What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Messing 
around with friends. 
Most memorable moment: 
Losing my hearing in my 
right ear because of Nathan 
Cotterill. 
Favorite song/piece: All of 
the Lights by Kanye West. 
 
 
  

Savannah  
Sampson 

Jonah  
Mersereau 

Music 
Class: 
Orchestra 
Instru-
ment: 
Violin 
How long 
have you 

been in this class? 7 years 
What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Being a 
part of a group and having 
Mr. Parish as a teacher. 
Honors/achievements: Su-
perior and excellent ratings 
in solo and ensemble, con-
cert master/first chair, and 
vice president of orchestra. 
 Most memorable mo-
ment: Performing in Ober-
lin with my youth orchestra 
and my college audition. 
Favorite song/piece: Pi-
rates of the Caribbean with 
Mr. Parish. 
Will you continue with 
music? Yes, minoring in 
music in college. 

Emma Shannon 

Music 
Class: 
Choir 
Vocal part: 
Alto 
How long 
have you 
been in this 
class? 2 
years 

What have you enjoyed 
most in this class? Building 
my confidence. 
 Most memorable moment: 
Making friends. 
Favorite song/piece: Gloria 
Deo and White Winter 
Hymnal. 
Any parting words to your 
music teacher? Thank you 
for helping me build my 
confidence not only in my 
voice but also in myself as a 
person. 
 
 
  
 

Emily 
Ortman 
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Seniors and Sibs 

Senior Allison Reyna (middle) puts her arms around freshman 
sister Christiana  (right) and sophomore sister Gabrielle. 

Senior Alexandria Brennan smiles as her 
junior sister Marly is on her back. 

Senior Darren Raymond smiles as he lays across his freshman  
brother Chanse’s back. 

Senior twins  Devin (left) and Braden Nunez pose and 
smile for a  picture. 

Senior  DJ Howk stands with his arms crossed as his 
freshman sister Makayla hugs him. 

Senior Audrey Harness leans on her sophomore 
sister Alicia’s shoulder as they smile. Senior Chris Tuttle accepts his “F” paper from his older sister, 

English teacher Alyanna Tuttle. 

Senior Drake Neuberger holds up the num-
ber one while he’s on his freshman sister  
Mya’s back. 

Photos and layout by Mascie Horner and Kamryn Guerrier 

Senior Dylan Mattingly sticks out his tongue as his sophomore 
brother Jonah gives the peace sign. 

Senior Luke Kelley holds his sophomore brother 
Mark as he looks at him. 
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Seniors and Sibs 

Senior Josh Welfle smiles as his  
sophomore brother Nick holds him. 

Senior Erica Miller and her freshman 
brother Kennan hug and smile for a picture. 

Senior Sydney Castle stands back to 
back with her sophomore brother Dylan. 

Senior Bethany Cring smiles on her 
freshman sister Kayla’s back. 

Senior Braxton Friend and his  
freshman sister Kennedy smile as he 
holds onto her shoulders. 

Senior Becca Norman smiles as her 
sophomore sister Janel holds her on her 
back. 

Senior Ryan Chaffins smiles with his sopho-
more sister Annie. Senior Alyshia Leimeister smiles on her 

freshman brother Garrett’s back. 

Senior Rashod Raymore (right) and his junior  
brother Trevon give the peace sign to the camera. 

Senior Noah Mozina (bottom) and his freshman 
brother Andrew smile for a picture. 
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Seniors and Sibs 

Senior Quinn Hipp puts his arm on his freshman brother Brendan. 

Senior Jarod Kessler smiles with his junior 
sister Abby. 

Senior twins Jada (left) and Jasmine Thomas smile and pose 
for a picture. 

Senior Mara Jaworski (left) smiles with her 
sophomore sister Quinn. 

Senior Anya Shipman gives a funny look as her sopho-
more sister Isabella hugs her. 

Senior Alli Cummings (left) and her junior sister Maddie 
“hang loose” as they pose for a picture. 

Senior Madison Hainline smiles as she hugs her 
sophomore brother Gabriel. 

Senior Matt Neuberger (middle) poses with sophomore 
brothers Sam (left) and Josh as they take a family picture. 

Senior Hannah Barnes stands back to back with her  
sophomore brother Hayden. 

Senior Felipe Casares-Ibarra holds his freshman sister 
Estefania. 
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Seniors and Sibs 

Senior Lauryn Maloney is held by her freshman brother Oliver (left) and 
sophomore brother Alec. 

Senior Zach Albright poses with his soph-
omore sister Grace as she hides behind a 
trash can. 

Senior Chase Kluding holds his sophomore brother Carter like a 
baby. 

Senior Andrew Ehrenberg (right) stands with 
his arm crossed with his sophomore brother 
Brandon. 

Senior Jacob Seitz puts his freshman 
brother Justin in a choke hold. 

Senior Dillon Wilkinson holds his sophomore brother  
Davis. 

Senior William Beatty holds up his junior brother Jestin. 

Senior Savannah Sampson holds her 
freshman sister Madison on her  
shoulders. Senior Bryson Harvey (right) stands side by side with his 

sophomore brother Kyle. 
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If you don't love 
me at my 

You don’t  
deserve me at my 

Me: Graduating is bitter sweet! I’m going to miss my 
friends so much! 
My mind: Just give me my diploma now...PEACE OUT NHS! 

When the test 
is nothing like 

the study guide 

hIgH sChOoL iS tHe 
BeSt FoUr YeArS oF 

yOuR lIfE 

When it’s 2 a.m. but you still 
have to type 3 papers, do 6 

projects, and read 10 chapters 

Let’s just get one 
thing straight… 

2018 Senior Memes Memes by Kristina Toczek  

Tori Smith 

Jada and Jasmine Thomas 

Aimee Smith  Beth Stockmaster Ryan Schaffer  

Drake Neuberger and Drake Harvey 

Photos and interviews by Sophie Ward 
 

Rashod Raymore:  
What did you want to be when you were 
growing up? Professional football player 
What do you want to be now? Personal 
financial adviser  
 

Ashten Morrow: 
What did you want to be when you were 
growing up? Vet 
What do you want to be now? Sonog-
rapher 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
India Coburn: 
What did you want to be when you  
were growing up? Fashion designer 
What do you want to be now? Teacher 
 

Jack Mei: 
What did you want to be when you were 
growing up? Professional wrestler 
What do you want to be now? Doctor 
 

Ryan Schaffer:  
What did you want to be when you were 
growing up? Race car driver 
What do you want to be now? Farmer 

Career goals then vs. now 
Compiled by 
Madisyn Alt 
Subway 
Gabrielle Ach  
Emily Ortman 
Erica Miller 
Audrey Harness 
When Pigs Fly 
Bella Blaney 
Annie Hiler 
Pizza Cravin 
Zach Albright 
Jimmy’s BBQ 
Grace de la Cruz 
Summit Motor-
sport Park 
Grace de la Cruz 
Millers 
Kaelyn Oakley 
Dylan Mattingly 
Jubilee Heating 
& Cooling 
Luke Kelley 
Pizza Hut 
Isaiah Allen 
Twist & Shout 
Aimee Smith 
Maya Reineck 
Macy Miller 
Ashten Morrow 
Carleah Hartley 
Taco Bell 
Chandler Baker 
Braden Ratliff 
Bob Evans 
Emily Ortman  
Tori Smith 
Kalahari  
Lexi Santiago 
Orion Green 
Becca Norman 
Cameo Pizza 
Cameron Nickoli 
Jacob Seitz 
Anne Davidson 
Quinn Hipp 
Jacob Roth 
Austin Christ-
man 
Mattie Obringer 
Jacob Morse 

IGA 
Bailey Mesen-
burg 
Petie Adamos 
Noah Mozina 
Babysitting 
Makenna Hipp 
Lizzie Ratliff 
East of Chicago 
David Howk 
Leah Malson 
William Beatty 
Jonah Mersereau 
Vargos 
Beth Stockmas-
ter 
Hannah Barnes 
Goodwill 
Alayna Warren 
Old Navy 
Kylee Edney 
Eagle Creek 
Gold Course 
Chase Kluding  
Jarod Kessler 
Dunkin Donuts 
Johnathan Riley 
Kendall Bigler 
Mara Jaworski 
Alyshia Leimeis-
ter 
McDonalds 
Allie Reyna  
Alysia Rodri-
guez 
Madison Hain-
line 
Kameo Mont-
gomery 
Felipe Casares- 
Ibarra 
Alecia Hammer-
Williamson        
Mark Excavat-
ing & Trucking 
Ryan Schaffer 
Panera  
Alyssa Leiby 
Angie’s Body & 
Frame 
Kae-leigh Lytle 

Oglesby  
Construction 
Drake Harvey 
Schlessman 
Seed Co. 
Ryan Chaffins 
Berry’s  
Restaurant  
Erica Miller 
Rec 
Lauryn Maloney 
Payton Shober 
Alec Osborn 
Timothy Schnee 
Emma Shannon  
Rural King 
Shelby Penson 
Amber Bradberry 
Artic Shaved 
Ice 
Andrew Ehren-
berg 
Mapleview Ani-
mal Hospital 
Sydney Steffani 
Burger King 
Noah Mussell 
Firelands Che-
vorlet 
Aria Downey 
Hairway 61 
Sydney Castle 
Java Manjaro 
Owen Lottman 
Freight House 
Cassidy Risner 
Pizza Post 
Joci Leto 
Sydney Castle 
Savannah 
Sampson 
Mara Jaworski 
Logan Hurst 
Kroger 
Jarod Kessler 
Harkness  
Services 
Kaelyn Harkness 
New Look  
Salon & Spa 
Lexi Brooks 

Seniors who work 
outside of school  


